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I WITH THE PLAYS, PLAYERS AND PLAYHOUSES ALL NEXT WEEK I
B of this city may
B J look forward to witnessing the
B supremo sensation of present-da- y

H stage offerings when famous Julian
H Eltinge and his "Fascinating Widow"
H company appear at the Salt Lake

j theatre Monday night for an engage
H ment of a full week. The name and
B fame of this star and play have reach- -

H ed us for the past two years, and the
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GRACIE
H i Next Week.

H interest in the appearance here has
B gradually been hightonod on account
B of the long postponement of their
Bj I visit. Julian Eltinge's reputation as
Bj an impersonator of beautiful women is
B known the world over. Ho stands In
B a niche in the temple of Thespie alonp
B J and unrivalled, and has been acclaim- -

B I ed by this country's greatost critics
Bj as the one actor of the age who has
B dignified feminine impersonation by
B (i artistic methods. His vogue in vaude- -

B ville was tremendous, but since hitt
B advont into the legitimate field as a
B stellar attraction, his
B throughout the country has been in

HL the nature of a furore. There is only
Bj one Julian Eltinge and one "Fascinat- -

B l ing Widow" company, consequently we
B are to see the cast of players intact
B which was selected to support Mr.
Bf Eltinge during the long run of this a(
Bg traction In New York and Chicago.
Bf Not the least Important featurs of the

ente ainment is the wardrohe of star
and principals. Required by the plot
of the piece to disguise himself as a
wealthy widow, Eltinge is said to have
expended a small fortune to Becuro
gowns which promise to create a sen-Kee- n

interest is centered in the
staging of the new elaborate produc-
tion of "Bon-Hur- " at the Salt Lake
theatre for four nights and Thursday

B EMMETT
At the Orpheum

reception

and Saturday matinees, commencing
Wednesday night, Dec. 18. Klaw and
Erlanger's name has in the past been
synonymous with all that is best and
biggest in the world of the theatre,
but that great firm of entrepreneurs
not satisfied with resting on the laur-
els of its reputation, determined to
surpass all former efforts in the mat-

ter of magnificence and spectacular
grandeur with this now arrangement
of Low Wallace's masterpiece. How
well they succeeded is now a part of
English and American theatrical his-
tory.

John W. Considino, the business
head of the Sullivan and Consldine in-

terest was asked the other day, at
Seattle, why he deemed It necessary
to engage attractions of such largo
proportions as the ones that Lew
Fields, the famous New York musical
comedy produoer, was preparing and
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sending out over the circuit. The gen-
tleman asking the question was none
other than a manager of a Seattle
vaudeville theatre who was laboring
under the impression that to much
was being given for the money. Mr.
Considino's answer was to the point
"I know that preBont day vaudeville
demands this class of entertainment.
We cannot afford to depend on cheap
things, for today, the vaudeville pat-
ronage, demands greater things and
more pretentious spectacles, than thoy
did a few years ago. I am simply
meeting these demands and conditions
At the Empress this week is being
presented the first ofthe big Lew
Fields productions and it is proving
one of the treats of the season. It
is the pretentious "Fun in a Delica-
tessen Shop." Not in the history of
the Empress theatre has there been
a skating act of such cyclonic propen-
sities) as the offering of Le Marie and
Vance. A dramatic playlet is called
"His Father's Son." It is rarely that
an Irishman with the propensities that
Barney Gilmore possesses appears in
a vaudeville theatre. Mr. Gilmore is a
well known star and comedian. Miss
Weston and Miss Leon are appearing
this week in an offering of thoir own,
consisting of singing and playing. With
a scenic effect as thought ho were
standing on a ship's deck, Alf. Holt
who is programmed as the Globe Trot-
ting Mimic, certainly makes good and
gives every imitation imaginable. By

advanced notices received the pro-

gram for next week commencing on
Wednesday promises to eclipse any
that have appeared yet when it comes
to big attractions. The headliner
will be "La Dance au Violins,'" a royal
ballet from the Imperial opera at Mos-

cow.

Vith William J. Kelly and his ex-

cellent company firmly established at
the Colonial in the short time of two
weeks, a glance ahead at the offer-

ings of Mr. Kelly and his associates
takes on an added Interest. For the
week to come he is to offer Charles
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Coghlan is famous romance "The
Royal Box," the engagement opening
Sunday night. The week following
that Mr. Kelly will give a special
week's engagement in "Jim, the Pen-

man," and after that production will
come a list of plays to bo presented
locally for the first time. "The Royal
Box" was for years one of the most
popular dramas of its kind the Ameri-
can or English stage had to offer and
the success Charles Coghlan made In
the piece excited the interest of play-
goers all 07or the country.

A category of distinguished theatri-
cal stars would necessarily make prom- - .'

inent mention of Miss Amelia Bing- - i
ham who headlines the Orpheum bill f

"FUN IN A DEI.icATESSEN SHOP" AT EMPRESS THEATRE.
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which begins Sunday afternoon. When
Miss Bingham, like many of her con-

temporaries, entered vaudeville, her
remarkable success was to be expect-
ed, because she wont about her work
In the same painstaking, conscientious
and artistic manner that brought her
stellar honors on the legitimate stage.
An original Idea of her own, "Big
Moments from Groat Plays," consti-
tutes Miss Bingham's performance In
Miss Bingham's support are Lloyd
Bingham, Miss Lisle Leigh, Miss Will
Well and Barosford Lovett. Frank
Morrell, who is now called "the Cali-

fornia Boy" has become known in Now
York as "that tenor." He appears next
week in a single act, as "the singing
minstrel." Like a song carrying fond
memories down the lanes of time Is
"The Call of the Sixties" as played by
Dane Claudius and Lilliam Scarlet.
This twain are excellent banjoists and
by "straight" playing won thoir way
to headlines. There is no more faith-
ful dellnerator of true Irish characters
than Miss Gracio Emmett. Her pros-on- t

vehicle is "Mrs. Murphy's Second
Husband," and Is described as one
round of laughter. An exhibition of
athletic efficiency is given by the Om-bra- s

Trio, that at times borders on the
sensational. Thoir bar work is unus-
ual. It requires an expert to attempt
burlesque. Edwin George claims to be
almost a juggler, yet If ho were not a
most capable juggler, he could not get
the huge amount of fun out of the
trick, he misses. Edna Evans, Salt
Lake's own soprano and incidentally a
dainty principal with the home opera
company, makes her debut on the
vaudeville stage at the Orpheum io- -

morrow. Miss Evans combines a sweet
voice of considerable range with a chic
personality, a combination that spells
success in the two-a-da- Then there
will bo the Animated Weekly with a
roster of motion views of the world',
news, and some now music by the con-

cert orchestra.

Gossip for Women
women in England areTHE progressive in other mat-tor- s

besides that of throwing
bricks. The new society of women
musicians in London has a groat
many distinguished names in its list
of members. Mme. Liza Lehmann is
the president of this organization.

One of the leading figures In this
club is Dr. Ethel Smyth, who has re-

cently achieved the distinction of be-

coming a doctor of music. Miss
Smyth is a strong believer in the
feminist movement. She delights in
square toed shoos and square toed
thoughts, and her music has much of
chanm and originality. She has al-

ready written two operas which have
been produced on the continent.

Mrs. Amy Woodforde-FInde- n is an-

other member of this club of marked
originality. Her "Indian Love Ly-

rics" were the first of the Indian
songs which have flooding our
music racks for the last fo.v years.

There aro a number of other dis-

tinguished members of this musical
club, and the organization bids fair
to add still more to the Englishwo-
man's position of importance.

Beauty, far imoro than most of us

realize, is a matter of mental sugges-
tion. The woman who wants to be
beautiful and strives toward it con-
tinuously and consciously Is almost
suro to attain beauty. The practical
use of a mirror is, of course, appar-
ent It is the little faults in a wo-

man's toilet that spoil the effect. A
single strand of ha'r out of place can
mar a trim appearance But the
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Popular Salt Lake girl who will seen in The Widow" H
Next B

greatest value of a mirror, after all,

is its mental and suggestive value.
It has an actual effect upon the ciiar-acto- r

and feelings.

Most women look better in the
g'ass than they do away from it.

When thoy aro looking in the mirror
they hold themselves well, they pose

gracefully, they take striking and ar-

tistic attltur'ns and al-

ter the ex.tission of the face so it
is its best; but when away from

thoir mirrored selves they abandon
themselves to their feelings or their
inclinations with little thought of how
thoy are looking.

If it wero possible to put a mirror
ery woman at the moment

when she is in anger, or nursing some

disagreeable thought, there would be jH
a wholesale reformation. jH

B
When a hard thing is to be done the H

natural inclination of most of us is H
to allow ourselves to tnink on the H
effort necessary to do it, instead of H
going ahead and doing it. H

And hero wo make one of the imost H
common mistakes in our lives. M
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be Fascinating
Week.

unconsciously

at
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When one is confronted b a se- - H
vere task of duty which seems al- - H
most beyond one's powers it is fatal H
to pause to consider its difficulties H

Neer mind how hard it may seem, H
nothing can be tolerated in the mind HB
except the consideration of ways of
accomplishing it. H

The secret of accomplishment lies H
in the answer of the urchin who was H
asked if lie thought he would get the H
woodchuck for which ho was ener- - H
getically digging: "Get aim? Why, B
man, I've got to get him; the minis H
ter's coming to dinner and there ain't H
no ment in the house." B

It is a wise economy in daily life H
to train the mind to take the atti- - H
tude of determination in the begin- - H
ning; to bo deaf to the self Which H

(Continued on Page 11.) H
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